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Freundeskreis des/League of friends of the Metropolitan Club
Mitglied des Deutsch-Amerikanischen Zentrum / James.F.-Byrnes Institut e.V. Stuttgart

Program December 2017
Monday
4 Dec.
19:00h
see text for
address

Christmas Dinner
Our annual Christmas Dinner will be in the Restaurant
Steinhalden in their private room “Wintergarden” reserved for us.
Address: Steinhaldenstr. 41, 70378 Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt.
SSB U2 stop: Hauptfriedhof (in the direction of Neugereut).
Please RSVP with Ed Wilson soonest.
Email: edollywil@hotmail.com mobile 0175-5571560

Monday
11 Dec.
DAZ
19:30h (7:30 pm)
Charlottenplatz 17
entrance D
3rd floor – top floor

Fear, Anxiety and Immigration in the Contemporary
United States (A Meeting of Inspired Minds)
As the U.S. has been dramatically transformed by massive
immigration the past half centruy, widespread fears and anxieties
have emerged – that immigrants will have trouble fitting in, will
challenge or undermine core cultural beliefs and spell the end of
dominance of advantaged groups. In this discussion, Nancy
Foner (Professor of Sociology) will focus on several common
fears, anxieties on unauthorized immigrants, crime, language,
religion and the trials of racial change. She will be joined in
conversation by Manfred Berg (Universitity of Heidelberg)
specialists in the history of the Civil Rights movement, race
relations and German/American history.
This program is free of costs.
Contact DAZ or Ed Wilson (0175-5571560) for more information.

Wednesday
13 Dec.
18:00h (6:00 pm)
Linden Museum
Hegel Straße 1
Stuttgart

Hawaii- Exclusive Guided Tour followed by Tropical
Cocktails
This will be the first major exhibition in Germany to focus on the
culture and history of Native Hawaiians. It spans also 250 years
of art history. Reservation by 6 December.
Send email to anmeldung@daz.org or 0711-228180
Cost: 23 Euro

Sunday
17 Dec.
17:00h (5 pm)
Leonhardskirche
Stuttgart-Mitte

Christmas Concert: The Traditional 9 Lessons & Carols
The people of St. Catherine's Anglican Church in Stuttgart invites
all members and friends of the DAZ to attend this special
seasonal service. This is open to all faiths or none.
There is no cost for this program – Eintritt frei.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
.
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0711-7651568,
0711-8892252,
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Website:

Go to www.metclub.de and on the Metropolitan Club home page look on the top for
“Conversation Club”. Click on the SCC – (Stuttgart Conversation Club) for our home page
and information.

Membership:

Guests are welcome to attend our club events free of charge unless otherwise stated in
the club program. Should you decide to attend the Stuttgart Conversation Club programs
on a regular basis our annual membership dues are Euro 42.00 per year.
Please contact a Board member for details or questions.

In case of an accident, neither the Stuttgart Conversation Club nor the organizers of events assume any
responsibility or liability. The Stuttgart Conversation Club will also take no responsibility for accidents to,
from or during club events.

